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PAGE 2 COWBOY SELECT SALE

This is a select sale brought to you by the Bays family. We are a third generation ranching family and PRCA mem-
bers. Our goal is to bring you quality horses, everything from ranch to rodeo.

At this select sale, we will be offering some of the top horses of the PRCA while still showcasing some amazing ranch
horses. This includes roping, reining, cutting, barrels, pickup, speciality act, and even ranch and trail horses. There
are a variety of breeds such as Gypsies, Friesians, Andalusians, Crossbreds, and Quarter Horses. Most of these horses
have been exposed to the bright lights and sounds of a professional rodeo arena while also used for working cattle, elk
hunts in the mountains, and family trail rides. Our consigners and us use horses daily in every aspect of our lives. 

Our goal is to bring the best horses from the best cowboys to you! All levels of horses will be available - from pro-
fessional to youth. Please take advantage of our live public and private horse previews. This will be available the second
week of NFR at Mandalay Bay’s Roper Cowboy Marketplace in Las Vegas. You will not be disappointed!

 Thank You for your interest - 
God Bless from the Bays Family
Brad, Jamie, Maddison, Raeley and Andi

970.485.5823  |  info@cowboyselectsale.com  |  PO Box 6686  |  Breckenridge, CO 80424

Bays Family
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SALE DAY PHONE NUMBERS:
Cowboy Select Sale ..................................................970-485-5823
Brad Bays..................................................................970-389-1767
Jamie Bays ................................................................970-368-0285
Maddison Bays ........................................................970-389-3894
Sale will be Livestream on Professional Cowboy
Select Sale Facebook page

Located at the Arena in Roper Cowboy Marketplace, 
Mandalay Bay, Las Vegas

 LIVE PREVIEW in the Arena
    Monday, December 9th                 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
    Tuesday, December 10th                10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
    Wednesday, December 11th           10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
    Thursda,y December 12th              11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
    Friday, December 13th                   10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
 
PRIVATE PREVIEW in Round Pen (behind stalls)
    Available by Appointment               10:00 a.m.  - 5:00 p.m. 
    most days call 970.485.5823

Custom Scott Thomas Saddles to be awarded to
Top Buyer and Top Seller 

Sale Day Contact ~

Schedule ~

Custom Saddle ~

No private sales all horses must go through the sale ring.
All horses will sell in catalog order.
Phone Bids will be accepted the day of the sale. Please call 970.485.5823 to pre-reg-

ister.
Cowboy Select Sale acts solely as an agent bringing buyers and sellers together.  The

seller is responsible for all guarantees or warranties not Cowboy Select Sale except
the soundness guarantee. If catalog has printed any mistakes the auctioneer will
announce them. The auction will be videotaped.

Inspect horses prior to purchase. Cowboy Select Sale Employees (staff, auctioneers
and ring men) do not guarantee or warranty except the soundness guarantee. The
staff are also not responsible for announcing scars or blemishes. We only work as
an agent. Each consignor is responsible for guarantees made. Please look at the
“Live Preview” dates and times under the Schedule Tab for thorough inspection.
You can also set up a private inspection December 9th - December 13th by calling
970-485-5823.  All horses are sold “as is” with any existing defects and only with
the consignors guarantees.

The soundness guarantee is all horses are guaranteed sound prior to sale and for 48
hours following the sale unless stated from the auction block. This soundness
guarantee applies only to horses with problems existing prior to sale time and not
after. This does not guarantee pass of a vet check by your vet following the sale.
Inspect and vet check before you buy! Brad and Jamie Bays will have final say over
any issues in soundness guarantee.

Every effort has been made to represent each horse correctly. Horse descriptions are
provided by sellers and are warrantied by sellers.Cowboy Select Sale is not respon-
sible for errors and assumes no liability for statements either verbal or written.

There will be a vet available by appointment Thursday, December 12th and Friday,
December 13th. At buyers request any consigned horse can be submitted to a
thorough vet check at the buyers expense.

All horses will have a negative Coggins test (within last 12 months) and current

health papers (within last 30 days).
All horses crossing state lines are required to have a current health and coggins.
Sale management has the right to decline bids from intoxicated or disorderly parties.
The highest bidder will be the buyer. If there is a dispute between the highest bidders

the sale will continue ONLY between the disputed highest bidders until there is
a clear buyer.

It is the sole risk and responsibility of the buyer for any horses purchased once the
auctioneer says SOLD. The seller will return the horse back to its stall.

CHECK-OUT: All horses must have a PAID RECEIPT before leaving the sale
building.  All horses must be paid in full the day of the sale by 5:00 p.m. All horses
must be out of the sale building by 9:00 a.m. Saturday, December 14th.

All buyers must register and get a buyers number at the sale office prior to bidding.
All horses must be paid for in full immediately after the sale. Cash, check, or cred-
it card accepted. Check with proper ID and bank contact info so funds can be
verified. We recommend letting us verify funds in advance to speed up the Check-
Out process. Call 970.485.5823 to verify funds,  credit cards (Visa, Mastercard)
accepted with a 3% handling fee.  

If a buyer is unable to pay for a horse sold in the sale - Cowboy Select Sale has the
right to resell the horse or return it to the consignor.

Registration papers will be mailed out to the specific breeds association. Please notify
us if papers are not received within four weeks from sale date.

Buyers and spectators are cautioned to be careful while on the sale grounds.  Nevada
is an Equine Act State limiting the liability of equine sponsors, professionals, vet-
erinarians, or any other person for the injury to or death of a participant as a result
of an inherent risk of equine activity. Law added 2015, c.264, 1 Cowboy Select
Sale cannot be held responsible for accidents.

Buyers must agree to these Terms and Conditions whether they have read them or
not.

Terms & Conditions ~
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Lot 12 ~ 
Scott & Verla Honeycutt |  slhtophand@gmail.com
Scott Honeycutt has a very long resume when it comes to horses, cattle, ranching, farm-

ing, and rodeo. He helps run the family rodeo company, Honeycutt Rodeo. Scott is a
PRCA pickup man and has competed on the professional level in several rodeo events. He
has raised his family in the same interests. The Honeycutts work horses together, run cattle,
ranch, and rodeo. Scott’s horses are very versatile, as each of them has to have several jobs.
They have to be able to work in and out of the arena and get the job done regardless of
what it is. His horses have to be ablet to sort horses and bulls, work cattle, brand and also
double as pickup horses. Scott takes the time to fix bad habits in his horses and doesn’t
leave them over looked. Scott takes pride in his horses and wouldn’t sell anything less than
excellent. Scott’s heartbeat is his family. Scott his happily married, has two married sons,
and one grandson. Every horse he owns can be used by all of them without question that
they will be safe.

Lot 2 ~ 
Tel & Lacey Honeycutt |  honeycutttel@gmail.com
My wife and I have grown up ranching and rodeoing, and that is what we continue to

do today. I pickup at any where from 20 to 35 rodeos a year, most of those being PRCA
rodeos. I have picked up at the turquoise circuit finals twice and the NLBRA finals 5 times.
We also run a few cows of our own here in Alamosa CO. In-between that we day work for
a couple different ranches around home. Our horses experience many different environ-
ments and situations throughout the year, from the bright lights of the rodeo arena, to
brandings, shipping’s, and team ropings they get to see and do it all.

Consignors ~

Lot 1, 13, 15 & 21 ~ 
Brad and Jamie Bays |  info@cowboyselectsale.com  |  www.cowboyselectsale.com
Brad and Jamie Bays bring you this sale and a few solid consignments. Our family con-

sists of three beautiful girls: Maddison (16), Raeley (6) and Andi (1). We are a third gen-
eration ranching family and PRCA members. We raise, train and work horses in our every-
day lives. From the bright lights of the rodeo arena to the quiet steep trails at 11,000 ft ele-
vation in the Rocky Mountains, our horses have seen it all. We pride ourselves on good
solid broke horses that anyone in the family can use. We understand that honesty and
integrity creates a loyal customer base. Every horse we sell we strive to meet every expecta-
tion of the buyer. We thank the Lord every day for the many blessings allowing us to work
with horses.

Lot 6, 16 & 27 ~ 
Alvin Detweiler |  alvinshorsetraining@gmail.com
Alvin specializes in making all around broke horses for all level riders. He has a strong

passion for roping and will look for every opportunity to rope. He’s started many many top
notch head and heal horses. He uses these horses daily in the feedlots, sale barns, roping
and pleasure. They get rode by Alvin but also his kids that have grown up with the same
love and compassion for their equine partners. Alvin’s horses will all have a strong work
ethic and understand what work is.

Lot 11 & 26 ~ 
Jason Hershberger  |  Hershberger Performance Horses
jnhershberger@msn.com  |  www.hershbergerhorses.com
Hershberger Performance horses, Jason Hershberger, have been training performance

horses now for the past 25 years. They have trained multiple world and reserve world
champion‘s in the Cowhorse and the Roping events. The Hershberger Family, Jason and
Wyatt, compete in PRCA Team Roping. The Hershberger brothers have all competed suc-
cessfully in the NHSRA in Team Roping, Tie down Roping, Working Cowhorse, and
Cutting. The Hershberger family strives everyday to train their horses to be champions.

Lot 29 ~ 
Orrin & Shelby Honeycutt |  shelby_honeycutt@outlook.com
Orrin Honeycutt and his wife Shelby, both have a background in horses, cattle, and

rodeo. Both have competed in professional and amateur events. There hasn’t been a time
in either of their lives that they haven’t owned horses. They both come from a long line of
rodeo and ranching families. Orrin is a PRCA pickup man and team roper. Shelby spends
most of her time finishing horses at home while also competing in the barrels, breakaway,
and team roping events. The Honeycutts run cattle and therefore, their horses are used in
and out of the arena consistently. Their horses are used in the mountains to check cows,
move cows at home, sort cattle, and to brand. Most of their horses also double as pickup
horses. These horses have to be able to sort horses and bulls, rope cattle, and keep their
mind while picking up cowboys in the arena. Needless to say they have to be broke.
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Lot 5, 10, 19 & 25 ~ 
Ray Raber  |  Triple R Stables |  horsemanship10@gmail.com
We, Ray and Ruby Raber from Millersburg OH, along with our family of 6 children,

have been in the horse training & shoeing business for 25 years. We love to travel and feel
very honored to have been invited to this great select sale. Our two oldest sons, Kevin &
Nathan train full time. We have 3 girls, Cheryl,Julia & Grace. They love horses and are a
great help on the farm. Our youngest son Mark Alan is five and is a trainer in the making!
He loves to follow and be with his Daddy and older brothers.

Our love of horses and our fascination for their abilities to learn is what brings joy to
the work we do. Our goal is to use our God given talents to bring to you quality horses
that will be your forever partners. 

Lot 3 & 22 ~ 
Dallas Schleg  |  Schleg Farm |  schlegdl@gmail.com
My Name is Dallas Schleg. My wife Laura and I run a barn in northern Indiana where

we train mainly rope horses, cutting horses, and reined cow horses. We also start a lot of
colts for outside customers and just recently I was able to win the Appalachian Trainer Face
Off in West Virginia. Aside from training horses, we also raise a few cows and really do our
best to incorporate the working of cattle in all of our horses training. We believe that using
a horse for outside work is the best way to make a well rounded and reliable horse for any
occasion. We are thrilled to be bringing two of our coolest rides to one of the biggest sales
of the year, and we have made sure to bring nothing but our best!

Lot 30 ~ 
Jesslyn & Tyler Swirka  |  J Bar J Horses and Services
jbarj_horses@yahoo.com  |  https://www.facebook.com/JBarJ-Horses-and-Services
Jesslyn and Tyler Swirka train horses to be broke trail and ranch horses to be used for

all aspects, as well as compete successfully in barrel racing and team roping. 
Jesslyn has been riding horses since she was eight-years-old, worked on cattle ranches in

South Park Colorado, participated in 4-H, and started many colts. Jesslyn now focuses on
training a solid versatile horse with a soft responsive feel that is ready for the task at hand.
Jesslyn has worked for Summit County Sheriffs office the last seven years as the Animal
Control Supervisor. Focusing on education in the community and schools about animal
care and safety as well as enforce local and state animal regulations.

Jesslyn will compete at the All in Barrel race in Las Vegas for the second time. 
Tyler has become a versatile roper heading and heeling in USTRC events. He plans to

rope in Vegas this December. His day job consists of firefighting, extracting victims from
car accidents and fighting wildfires.

Traveling to ropings and barrel races during the summer months with their seven dogs
as family comsumes their weekends.

Lot 4 ~ 
Agent Jason Hershberger  |  Thiem Performance Horses

jnhershberger@msn.com  |  www.thiemperformancehorses.com
Located in Avondale, Arizona. We strive to raise quality performance horses that excel

in working cow horse, roping and ranch work. Our Stallion Pepto Hot Sox is the star of
the show. He is a NRCHA money earner and has achieved an AQHA Superior in Cow
horse, heading, heeling, and performance champion. He produces beautiful foals, usually
stamped with a lot of chrome! His offspring are talented in several different disciplines
including cow horse, roping and cutting. Jason Hershberger trains all of our horses, focus-
ing on cow horse, roping, ranchriding and herd work.

Lot 23 ~ 
Joe Loveridge  |  RMO Horses |  rmohorses@gmail.com  |  www.rmohorses.com
RMO Horses came about after years of combined experience in the outfitting/hunt-

ing/dude business, showing and ranching. Our horses get exposed to countless miles of
mountain riding and hunting with combined experience gathering and working cattle. We
spend every day in the saddle. Our horses see the mountain, trail, arena and are used for a
variety of purposes. Our horses are in their work clothes every day of the week. They work
and ride for a living and they are used. With our background in reining and reined cow
horse, we can get a horse broke from nose to tail like the best of them. With our back-
ground, being able to get out and use the horse daily for ranch work and other jobs, they
will get exposed to a lot. We know how to get a horse soft and supple, broke in all parts of
their body, able to lope around like one should, neck rein, move off your leg, stop and do
what you ask and you can also take that horse to the hills and know he will get around like
one should. We stand behind what we sell and always will. We bring our best to the sales
and enjoy making good horses.

Lot 17 ~ 
Joe Raber |  boonecountyhorseauction@safecommail.com
Hello from the Raber family, Joe and Ruthy and our 2 girls Shalene and Kristy. We live

on a small 80 acre ranch in Westcliffe, Colorado. Our primary business is hosting auctions
as I own the Boone County Draft Horse and Mule Sale. Our sideline or hobby is riding
and driving draft cross horses. We try to always have two to three extra head around to
work with as I grew up around horses. My dad was a farrier and I’ve enjoyed that as well.
Been riding horses from young up. Team roped, picked up and spent a couple summers
working on ranches in my younger years. Today we specialize in quiet, broke, and versatile
horses. We are looking forward to meeting everyone. Until then, may God bless you all!

Lot 14 ~ 
KJ Kasun  |  Campwood Cattle Company
campwoodcfo@gmail.com  |  kjkccc@yahoo.com
Campwood Cattle Co consists of four different ranches in Arizona comprising 220,000

acres and leased grass in New Mexico and Colorado. We run mother cows,  stocker calves
and feed cattle as well. The ranch owners are KJ Kasun and Swayze and Kathy McCraine.
The McCraines have excelled in the cutting horse business and started the horse program
that Campwood now has today. KJ Kasun began in the rodeo arena then quickly made his
way to the cutting horses. He is a multiple aged event champion and finalist at all the major
NCHA shows with earnings in the hundreds of thousands. Since retiring from the cutting
horse world, he has spent his time roping with his family and tending to the ranches.
Currently the Kasuns rodeo through out the year attending PRCA rodeos as a steer roper
and Jr rodeos for all the kids.Campwood Cattle Co believes in the ranch horse. We believe
in a horse that can do everything from sort a cow, to rope and drag calves all the while mak-
ing a 20 mile circle to gather them is the most valuable animal on the ranch. We raise hors-
es to handle this rough rocky country that we ranch in and then we show these horses the
rodeo arena and the ranch horse shows. These horses prove themselves on the ranches first
then make the easy transition to the rodeo or show pen. We do this with bloodlines like
Dual pep, Streak of Fling, CD Olena, Sadies Frosty Drift, Gallo de Cielo and so on. These
bloodlines make up our sire and broodmare battery. As a AQHA Ranching Heritage
Breeder, we are proud of the horses we raise, use and offer to the public.

Lot 24 & 8 ~ 
Rick & Sarah Kieckhefer |  K4 Ranch  |  k4cowgirl@icloud.com
The K4 Ranch first began raising Quarter horses in the 1940’s, registering the first ones

in 1943 just three years after the formation of the American Quarter Horse Association.
K4 ranch has consecutively registered horses for over 70 years with the AQHA. Early on,
the ranch was producing horses that were winning championships at racetracks and in
show rings all over the west, in addition to raising good using horses. In 1963 the K4 ranch
purchased the famous stallion Driftwood Ike. He stood for 17 years at the ranch headquar-
ters located north of Prescott and strongly influenced the breeding program. His colts were
sought after by many rodeo cowboys throughout the years because of their agility and grit-
tiness in and out of the arena. Today several of the broodmares still carry on those blood-
lines while they are crossed on Cee Booger Red bloodlines as well as Popular ResortFigure
also. K4 horses have been some of the most successful arena horses in the country, and
today the ranch continues to strive to produce top all around ranch horses, rope horses and
barrel horses.
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Lot 3 & 22 ~ 
Matt Wickey |  mmwickey@gmail.com
I started selling horses at an early age of 15. We take pride in selling horse to folks all

over the country. We have many repeat customers. My goal is selling good horses to good
folks that turn out being friends for yrs to come.  We have no secrets when selling a horse. I
always appreciate feedback because we love happy customers. At home we sell a lot of rope
horses right out of the arena. And we like to specialize in trail horses with a lot of
appeal. We sell horses every year in Colorado, Missouri, Idaho and other states across the
country.

Lot 9 ~ 
Duane Yoder  |  Buckeye Acre Farm |  buckeyeacrefarm@gmail.com
We have been in the business of training and selling all around safe, quiet, horses for

the family of different breeds since 2000. Our team of riders and trainers works closely
together each and every day to ensure that we meet the individual needs of all the horses
here on our farm. This is our families full time passion and all of the children participate
in the riding when a horse is fit in mind to take on the responsibility of a child on its back.
We introduce all of our horses to so many different situations to ensure that when we place
a horse into its’ permanent home we feel confident in knowing that we made the right
match.  Each horse is evaluated to determine which trainer will work with them and then
we not only ride them on our farm, we trailer them to different locations so that we can
know and trust how they will be when placed into a new environment. We pride ourselves
in not having a “quick” turn around on our horses as most of them are staying in our pro-
gram for at least a year or more. We back our sales with a guarantee and will gladly work
things out with people that are not satisfied with their purchase. We look forward to years
to come to be able to provide others with well rounded, well trained horses that can be used
to fit into any situation.

Lot 28 ~ 
Norman Yoder |  noryod@gmail.com
Norman is no stranger when it comes to horses. He grew up riding horses, driving hors-

es and training colts to finish ranch horses. He believes in using horses to do ranch work,
trail ride, driving and hunting in the mountains will make a good solid horse. 

Lot 7 & 20 ~ 
Jeff & Christina Tift  |  Wyoming Horses and Mules

jefftift@rangeweb.net  |  www.wyominghorsesandmules.com
Jeff and Christina Tift own a ranch in the foothills of the Bighorn Mountains near

Sheridan Wyoming, where they make their living on horseback. Jeff grew up with horses
and cattle and for many years made his living as a professional guide,taking clients into
some of the most remote mountains of Wyoming and Alaska, along with training horses.
Christina grew up in a small town in the country of Denmark. With her passion for ani-
mals and country music she decided to visit America in 2006 where she met and married
Jeff. Together they make there living working and training Quarter Horses and draft cross
horses, along with a few saddle type mules. With the demand for classy, athletic and gentle
draft cross horses Jeff and Christina have topped many sales the past few years with many
of their horses going for ranch, hunting, pick-up,dressage, and family type horses. Jeff and
Christina use their horses daily on the ranch and in the mountains, riding on a cattle graz-
ing permit, or hunting, so their horses are used to the rivers, downed timber, elk and bear.
They also spend time in the arena with them, teaching them to be soft and responsive and
how to lope pretty circles. They will rope cattle along with start other colts off their horses
as well.

Lot 18 ~ 
Mary Towslee |  marytowslee@gmail.com
I have a lifetime of professional experience in many different aspects of the horse indus-

try. My background is originally based in the hunter/ jumper world which gave me the
solid basics to expand to racehorse breaking and training, ranch horses, and eventually
movie horses. Working in the movie industry has been a perfect culmination of my lifetime
of horse training experience. Movie horses must be mentally flexible, prepared for any-
thing, and solid basics are a must.

Consignors ~
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LOT 1 “Dallas”
Dallas Cactus 

S: 1/2 BELGIUM/ 1/2 QUARTER HORSE

D: QUARTER HORSE

This 15.2 hand, six-year-old, crossbred gelding has it all. He will go anywhere
you point him, over dead fall, through rivers, and in the mountains at 11,000 feet
elevation. He has great color to back it up. He has just enough draft in him to give
him the size and calmness to make him a great all around ranch horse. This horse
is broke and ready to go any direction you take him. He has the right mentality
to do all types of work and is a quick learner. He is up to date on shots and
wormer. Before the sale, he will have teeth checked, sheath cleaned and new shoes.
On the ground, he has a great personality that isn’t pushy or impatient. He is easy
for anyone to work with. He is safe for the whole family to be around. This geld-
ing moves off leg pressures and has great flex in his neck. Take this gelding home
to get a great all around horse.

Gelding

2013

Bucksin

15.5h

1/4 Belgium
3/4 Quarter Horse

International Sport
& Draft Horse

LOT 2 “Strike”
Select Stoli 

Strike is a big time working ranch horse that has shown outstanding ability in
the rodeo arena. Named for his speed and lightning strike marking down his fore-
head he has proven himself in and out of the arena. Raised on the 6666’s this
horse has been used for every aspect of ranch work. However his ability exceeds
that of a lifetime ranch horse. He has roped both ends, has plenty of speed on the
head side, but plenty of stop on the heel side. He has been used as a pickup horse
all summer and fall and been hauled from Texas to Oregon and all over in
between with no issues. This horse has the ability and fortitude for long days on
the ranch or hauling to rodeos across the country. He’s got a big motor and
doesn’t need very many days off.  

Gelding

2009

Sorrel

15h

Quarter Horse

AQHA

                                     FIRST DOWN DASH
S: STOLI
                                     STRAWBERRY SILK

                                     TANQUERY GIN
D: SELECT INGREDIENT
                                     NATURAL INGREDIENT
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LOT 3 “Milk Dud”
Milk N Cookies 

                                          FOUNDATION STALLION
S: TEN OAKS DUPREE                                          FOUNDATION MARE
                                          FOUNDATION STALLION
S: HEARTS                                          FOUNDATION MARE

This Gypsy is one of the coolest rides around! Won plenty in the western
pleasure show pen and has had miles and miles of trail rides under his hooves!
Not to mention good in the pasture, if you run out of using horses! Yes this
horse has even been doctored off of! This guy would be a great addition to any
family!

Gelding

2010

Black & White
Piebald

15h

Gypsy

Gypsy Vanner
Horse Asso

LOT 4 “Wiley”
Time Travelen Pepto 

                                                 ONE TIME PEPTO
S: PEPTO HOT SOX                                                 CROCHETED
                                                 TRAVALENA
D: TRAVELEN TINA                                                 NU BAR TINA

Wiley is a very cool young gelding. We raised him. His Sire Pepto Hot Sox
is a NRCHA money earner and an AQHA superior in Cow horse, heading and
heeling. He has been in training at Hershberger Performance Horses for 18-
months. He is good on trails and broke to ride good in an arena. Smooth trot
and lope, lead changes and spins. Wiley will really work a cow and turn one
down the fence. He is working good heading and heeling. Wiley is a nice horse!
He is ready to go do any job.

Gelding

2016

Bay

15h

Quarter Horse

AQHA
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LOT 5 “Spur”
Caution Lights 

                       GREYS STARLIGHT
S: RUNNING RED LIGHTS 
                       DOCS SUDS ROYAL MISS

                       MR GOLD PINE JAC
D: MIZ DOLLPINE GOLD
                       HH SUZIE TUCKER

Gelding

2015

Palamino

15.1h

Quarter Horse

AQHA

LOT 6 “Metallic”
AR Matallic Platte 

AR Metallic is a nice big gentle gelding that has been trail rode a lot. He has
been shown in ranch horse competitions in Kansas, South Dakota, and Missouri.
He has had a lot of steers headed on him in the arena. The nicest thing about him
is he is real gentle for anyone, 15 hands tall, good to shoe, and 100% sound.

Gelding

2015

Chestnut

15h

Quarter Horse

AQHA

                                        METALLIC CAT
S: FOUR METALLIC
                                        RASPBERRY SLUSH
                                        TY POW PAT
D: SARKS SUGARLAND
                                        LAKE FRONT PROPERTY

Wow!! What a neat package! Spur, as we call him, is proudly presented and consigned by
Triple R Stables. He is a four-year-old palomino with a blaze and a few stockings. Comes to
you with incredible training. Spur is very eye catching and a well mannered gentleman. He
has had several years of reining training at a facility in Tulsa, Oklahoma. He was paid 9up
in the reining futurity as a two and three-year-old. This past summer he was shown in reining
and Western Pleasure by a eleven-year-old girl. 

You name it, Spur has done it! He has also competed in ranch rodeos, used on the ranch for
gathering, doctoring, and branding. Our sons ,Kevin and Nathan have also started heading and
heeling on him out of the box. Not to mention, he will also trailride. He is very relaxed in the
woods. Crosses the creeks, logs, mud, etc. 

Spur is one of those horses that makes you want to go to the barn in the mornings. He
has the soft eyes and pretty face that will touch your heart! He is a horse with lots of training
and buttons, but still loyal and safe for a younger or timid rider.

He is current on wormer and shots. Wearing shoes. Stands for the farrier, to clip and
bathe. Clean legged and sound, and comes with no habits or problems. If looks, honesty and
loyalty are on your check list, be sure to check out Mr. Spur!
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LOT 7 “Black Diamond” Black Diamond is a stunning black, draft cross gelding that is as easy on the eyes
as he is to ride and be around. He has been on lots of trail rides and was also used all
summer on a grazing permit in the Big Horn Mountains moving cows and knows his
way around the high country. He goes anywhere you point him, thru the rivers and
bogs, over the logs and thru the timber. He has also been to hunting camp, led the
pack string and been packed himself. Black Diamond has also been used for roping,
halter breaking and starting colts.

He is soft in the mouth and picks up his leads to lope nice circles. He stops, backs
and side passes as well. He is seven-years-old and stands 15.2 hands tall. This is and
all around nice, gentle, problem free kinda horse that we believe most anybody should
be able to get along with.

Gelding

2012

Black 

15.2h

Percheron Quarter
Horse

LOT 8 “Cadillac”
RC Tango Tycoon 

                                     CEE BOOGER RED
S: RED CODY JACK
                                     HANDY ROSE

                                     COLONEL TYCOON
D: TYCOON MUSIC
                                     WESTERN MUSIC

Cadillac was born and raised on the K4 Ranch in Prescott, Arizona and is the true
meaning of a one iron ranch raised horse. Raised in wide open country where he had
to learn to get around in the rocks, cactus, and mountains he is sure footed and knows
his way around the country. He stands out as one of the best working horses from
branding too sorting he has done it all. Cadillac has been competed on at various jack-
pot team ropings from the open level to beginners. He has been shown at AQHA
Ranch Horse competitions and could continue down this path as a strong contender.
This strong bay roan gelding is gentle, sound, great to haul, good to shoe, and gets
along well with other horses. He carries the legendary K4 Ranch brand which has long
since been associated with some of the top rodeo and ranch performance horses in the
country.

Gelding

2009

Bay Roan

15.2h

Quarter Horse

AQHA
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LOT 9 “Buckeye’s   
Cherokee”Gelding

2013

Blue Roan & White

15.3h

Draft Cross

LOT 10 “Laredo”
3R Laredo 

Here is another very exciting and special consignment by Triple R Stables. Laredo is a four-year-old, half Gypsy Vanner,
half Quarter horse gelding. He is registered with the International Draft and Sport Horse Registry. This beautiful and talented
guy stands 15.3H and is 1,100 lbs. Laredo came to our family almost two-year-old ago with only 30 days training. Our family
has all had a lot of fun in training, trail riding, and performing with him. This young guy has so much potential and can go
in many different directions. From trail riding in large and small groups, leading the pack, or riding drag he’s done it! 

Kevin, our son has also worked cattle on him from ranch roping and doctoring, to even making a few runs out of the box
and heading on him. MaryBeth, Kevins’ girlfriend, has been performing on Laredo in several different events. The most recent
one was at the Horseman’s Mission,where he got to show his elegance and talents. He loves the bright lights and applause from
the grandstands. Laredo is a beautiful move. He has a very sweet and collected canter, flying leads, half passes, pivots and
responds well to seat and leg cues. All the training is there!! I consider him quiet and safe for all levels of riders. He is one that
the whole family has rode. From Dad, the teenagers (who did most of the training) Cheryl (eleven-year-old) trail riding him,
down to little Mark (four-year-old) riding him in the arena. 

Laredo loves people and is quiet in the barn. He always meets you at the gate. He is currently on shoes and stands great for
the farrier, also to clip and bathe. He was vaccinated with the 5way in February 2019, and is up to date on deworming. Laredo
comes clean and sound with no health issues or bad habits. If you are looking for that loyal and faithful forever partner be sure
to stop by and visit Laredo. He will make your dreams come true!!

Gelding

2015

Dark Bay/ White

15.3h

Gypsy Vanner/
Quarter Horse

International Draft
& Sport Horse

                                  
S: GYPSY
                                  
                                  
D: QUARTER 

HORSE

Here is our amazing Blue Roan and white Draft Cross Gelding that is six-years-old and stands 15.3
hands high that we call Buckeye’s Cherokee. He is seriously one outstandingly athletic boy that wow’s
everyone that sits on his back!! He will absolutely excel at anything that you want to ask him to do. He is
ridden English and Western and is as safe as they come and will go anywhere that you ask him to go. If
his looks alone do not stop you in your tracks with his striking paint color, his sweet, loving personality
will melt your heart. He will try to please you in any way and is quick to learn any new thing that you
throw at him. He is well trained to walk, trot, jog, lope, and canter and is soft to your leg cues to side pass
and leg yield with ease. He has been ridden all over the country and will go through any type of terrain
and water or obstacle in your path. He has worked many hours on the ranch roping and working calves
and will not tire quickly. He has spent time on several trail rides in groups and will gladly go off alone
without any issues. He will make anyone smile ear to ear with his smooth easy gaits and his rocking horse
canter with great lift in his shoulder. He is not a spooky horse and will always be the same no matter how
often or how little you take him out for a ride. He has impeccable ground manners and will stand for you
to groom, saddle, fly spray, wash, for the farrier and for the vet. He is a true all around great minded horse
that is looking to be your new best friend!
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LOT 11 “Geronimo”
Geronimo is very fun little horse! He stands right at 13 hands with a stout build.

Geronimo has done all aspects of ranch work. He has experience gathering, branding,
and making a big circle. He has a very fast walk and is smooth. He is fun to rope on.
Heading and Heeling. He is a fun horse to have around.

Gelding

2006

Paint 

13h

Grade

LOT 12 “Maggie”
Captains Lil Maggie 

                                    SKIPS BLUE FRITZ
S: FROSTY’S BLUE CAPTAIN
                                    ROANA ZEE

                                    TOM EAR TWO
D: TOM O LIVE
                                    LITTLE QUEENY DIAL

Maggie is a finished ranch, heel, breakaway, and pickup horse. She rides inside and
out the same. She has lots of speed and stop. She is an excellent ranch horse, has roped
bulls, been packed on, sorted horses, sorted cattle, and has been branded on. This little
mare can go all day. Don’t be moved by her size. She can do it all. We have had her,
her whole life and she has never been anything but sound and solid. She is always
ready to go. No buck. She stands, loads, and bathes without a problem. She can be
ridden with or without a tie down or with only a war bridle. She opens and closes
gates in the arena and in the pasture. Her size doesn’t limit her. She may be little but
she doesn’t know it and has more heart than most horses. She is spunky and sassy and
doesn’t take well to getting pushed around, but pushes right back. She neck reigns and
works off leg pressure. She really is a gem. 

Gelding

2008

Black

14.5h

Quarter Horse

AQHA
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LOT 13 “Hollywood”
Hollywood’s Classic 

S: SAPHIRO

D: LUSITANO

Gelding

2012

Palamino

16h

Andalusion/
Lusitano

Registered
International Sport

& Draft Horse

LOT 14 “Western”
Starlight Fox 

A four-year-old Buckskin Gelding “Western” is one of those one of a kind geldings.
He brings a ton of talent to the ranch and the arena. He’s grown up and been used in
every aspect of ranching from sorting, branding calves and shipping to making big cir-
cles on our southwest ranches gathering and checking cattle. A more solid horse for any-
one would be hard to find. Kid gentle but enough horsepower for the professional
rancher. Western also excels in the arena. He is a rock solid rope horse on both sides of
the steer. He has a ton of run on the head side and handles cattle very well. On the heel
side, he shows how cowy he is with tons of rate and a big stop. It’s hard to go wrong
with Western. A gorgeous buckskin that would be a good addition to anyone’s program
from the professional to the novice. 

Gelding

2015

Buckskin

15h

Quarter Horse

AQHA

                                     GRAYS STARLIGHT
S: STARLIGHT MIDNIGHT
                                     PAM OAK

                                     GENUINE HOMBRE
D: GENUINE N FOXY
                                     SONATINA FOX

Here is a registered Andalusian/Lusitano cross that stands out in the pasture or the arena.
This handsome guy stands 16 hands tall, 1,200 lbs. and has a mane and tail that is thick and
long. This horse is great in the arena or up in the mountains. Loves the river, crosses bridges,
goes anywhere you ask him. His sire, Saphiro, was imported as a foal from Germany. These
bloodlines give Hollywood just what he needs to excel in any discipline especially dressage,
jumping, and working cows. This boy is easy to handle on the ground and trusts his rider
without hesitation. Hollywood even ground ties while saddling and would stand there until
asked to move. He is up to date on shots and wormer. We will have his teeth checked, sheath
cleaned, and new shoes right before sale. Selling sound, safe, and special.
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LOT 15 “Bubbles” This palomino mini will make your family a great companion. She crosses
rivers, bridges, and tarps. Ridden by a six-year-old, this little mini will go all
over the ranch. She has no kick or bite and a sweet personality. 

100% proceeds go to Justin Cowboy Crisis fund. This great charity provides
financial assistance to athletes injured through their participation in profession-
al rodeo. Make an investment that is worthwhile. Help support this great cause.

Mare

2011

Palamino 

32 inches

Miniature

LOT 16 “Cadillac”
Hot Doccin Socks 

                                     DOC TARI
S: HOT DOCCIN IT
                                     CARMELITA ROCK

                                     JR JACKIE BLUE
D: LIGHT BLUE ROSE
                                     ROSEANNA LIGHT

Cadillac is a fancy made gelding that rides around real nice. Has a good turn-
around, has been trail rode a lot, used at the Sale Barn to pen back. Has been rode in
the arena. He has lots of eye appeal with lots of mane and tail.  Started on the heel
side, a nice gentle gelding that can do whatever you want with lot of ability. 100%
Sound, Good shoe, bathe and load. 

Gelding

2015

Brown

14.3h

Quarter Horse

AQHA
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LOT 17 “Cowboy”
Cowboys Hugs 

                                     TEE J JOHNNY FINGER
S: JJ MAVERICK 
                                     BABES OREO

                                     WD GOLD 
D: QUARTER HORSE
                                     GREY PERCHERON

Gelding

2016

Grey

15.2h

1/4 Percheron &
3/4 Quarter Horse

Registered
International Sport

& Draft Horse

LOT 18 “King”
“King” is a lovely gelding with a truly gentle nature. He drives beautifully and really rides around nice.

Whether in the arena, the mountains, or a movie set he willingly does whatever asked of him.
King has been on movie sets since he was a two-year-old. His movie experience and general training

have exposed him to more than most horses see in an entire lifetime. Cross a river? No problem. Navigate
a busy street? Ok. Ride bareback? Absolutely. We’ve even roped the sled and pushed cattle on him.

King is very easy to drive, soft mouthed with a rock solid whoa. To ride, he’s smooth as can be. He
bridles up and collects nicely, moves off your leg and neck reins. He rides as quiet and content alone in
the mountains as he does in a group.

Gelding

2013

Black

16h

Freisian/ 
Quarter Horse

Cowboy is that horse we all dream of. Young with the mind and attitude of an
eight or ten-year-old! Very correct in confirmation. He has quarter draft in him, just
enough to make him stout but still athletic. He will lope a circle, take his leads, side
pass, and is very soft in the face. Cowboy is one that can go in any direction: pickup
horse, ranch horse and definitely an A-1 trail horse. He’s seen plenty of trails and
been in rough country. He does not get shook up or excited and takes it all in stride.
We also have roped and ponied horses off him. Kids ages from six to 11 have been
riding Cowboy, as well as the rest of us. Here’s one for the whole family! There is no
hidden gimmicks or tricks. He’s safe, solid, and 100% sound. 
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LOT 19 “Poco”
Poco Husky Lowry

                                     LOWRY SUPER STAR
S: STORMY STAR BLUE
                                     CC STORMY ROAN

                                     LR POCO BUCKS BUENO
D: JESSA BUENO
                                     MISS GRACIE KING

If you like em big, and if you like pretty, be sure to come see Mr. Poco!!
He comes to you by Triple R Stables. Poco has been with us for almost two years,

so he has been through our training program from A to Z. This includes extensive
hours in the arena. He holds his collection well, responds to leg cues, and does flying
lead changes. You can leave the arena behind and go on a very quiet and relaxing trail
ride with him as well. Our sons, Kevin and Nathan have also ranch and team roped
on him. Mr. Poco is very solid and handles a blow from the horn very well. 

Listen to this!! He also rides English. One day our daughter (eleven-years-old) and
her friends put him in English and started him in low jumps. He’s amazing and will
always give you his best! He’s that laid back kinda fellow that would do the low key
performances and then go be real competitive in speed events. No matter what disci-
pline you put him in, you won’t be embarrassed to be riding him. He just will present
himself well! He is up to date on vaccinations, had the 5-way in February 2019, and
is on a regular deworming program. He stands well for the farrier, to bathe, to clip
and etc. He is clean, sound and only four-years-old.

Gelding

2015

Bay Roan 

15.3h

Quarter Horse

AQHA

LOT 20 “Mr Nightengale”
Black Knight of Indipendence 

                             LUKE CONNERS STALLION
S: RIO GRANDE
                             FOUNDATION GYPSY COB

                             FOUNDATION GYPSY COB
D: BRIDGETT FROLLY
                             FOUNDATION GYPSY COB

Mr. Nightengale is one of those ever popular Gypsy horses. He got a fun and easy
going personality and enjoys attention. He is very gentle and kind to both ride and be
around. You can catch him anywhere and there's no issues with him at all.

He is twelve-years-old, registered and stands 14.3 hands tall. He is well build and
will carry any size or level rider and be easy to get on at the same time.

Mr. Nightengale has been on many trail rides both in the high mountains and in
the foot hills around the ranch. He spent all summer on top of the Big Horn
Mountains being used on a grazing permit moving cows and is confident on the trail.
He has also been used for hunting and has been packed as well as led the pack string.
He is hobble and picket broke as well.

He got a nice handle on him and travels out on a loose rein. He is soft in the mouth
and easy to ride. He will lope circles in the arena and side passes nicely. If you are
looking for a nice, drama free horse that the entire family can enjoy, we believe Mr.
Nightengale is one for you to look at.

Gelding

2007

Black

14.3h

Gypsy Vanner

Gypsy Cob 
& Drum Horse
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LOT 21 “Vegas”
Last Deal Chic 

                                      SMART CHIC OLENA
S: JODIES BAR CHIC
                                      ROYAL JODIE BAR
                                      HES A DUNIT
D: BJ DOC DUN DEAL
                                      DOCS BLACKBURN FORTY

Gelding

2015

Palamino

15h

Quarter Horse

AQHA

LOT 22 “Whiskey”
Ten Oaks Omar 

If you want to stop the show anywhere you unload at, look no further! This
guys looks are second only to his ride! He is broke for anyone and to do anything!
Been shown at local shows and has roped plenty in the pasture and the arena! Even
shagged a few bulls on him at some local shootouts! We hope you love this guy as
much as we do!

Gelding

2010

Black & White
Piebald

14.3h

Gypsy

Gypsy Vanner
Horse Association

                                      FOUNDATION STALLION
S: TEN OAKS DUPREE
                                      FOUNDATION MARE
                                      FOUNDATION STALLION
D: CEARY
                                      FOUNDATION MARE

This four-year-old, 15 hand, registered palomino AQHA gelding is finished
and ready for any one. He moves off leg pressures, will do sliding stops, and lopes
a nice circle in either direction. Picks up both leads, has the right mindset, and the
common sense we wish every horse would have. He neck reins, lunges good,
bathes, clips, and hauls great. He has been exposed to rodeo arenas but also does
great on trail rides in the mountains. He was ridden by our kids during rodeo per-
formances to push out timed even cattle. He crosses water, bridges, and dead fall.
He has been used to check fence and push cattle. This gelding was also used to
sort horses and is easy to rope cattle off of. Kid safe and gentle for the whole fam-
ily.
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LOT 23 “Danny”
Daniels Legacy

                                IMA DANDY NIC
S: NIC O LENA GOLD
                                LENAS CELESTE

                                A CRACK SHOT
D: APRILS PLAN
                                EXCLUSIVE PLAN

Danny is a nice made, quiet, easy to like gelding. He stands 15 hands, he’s buck-
skin and good to look at. He’s going to meet you at the gate, he’ll be ready to go any
day you want to get on and ride. He’s got a rocking chair lope, will stop and rides
smooth in all his gates. He will take care of young or old riders. Nice gelding on the
trail or one you can take to the arena for fun. He’s prime aged, good to handle, shoe,
haul. He’s sound, good to look at and whoever gets him will enjoy riding him. No
spook, buck or stupid about him. He’s sound and one we are proud to offer for sale. 

Gelding

2008

Buckskin 

15h

Quarter Horse

AQHA

LOT 24 “Forty”
Driftin Rhinestone 

                               POPULAR RESORT FIGURE
S: RESORT TO DRIFTIN
                               DRIFTIN STRAWBERRY

                               COLONEL TYCOON
D: FLASHY TYCOON
                               FLASHY YEN

Forty always has a willingness to please whether its on the ranch doing daily work,
in the cutting pen or roping cattle. He has the strong cow sense from the Dual Pep
paternal line along with the Colonel Tycoon and the grit and longevity from the
Driftwood Ike on both top and bottom. He stands 14.2 and and has strong bone,
good feet and just the right amount of bling. He has won at or placed at local cuttings
as well as AQHA Ranch Versatility shows and is ready to for more exposure in the
roping arena as well. 

Gelding

2013

Chestnut

14.2h

Quarter Horse

AQHA
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LOT 25 “Quatro”
3R Quatro 

                                      
S: FREISIAN
                                      
                                      
D: ANDALUSIAN

Gelding

2011

Black

16.1h

1/2 Freisian & 1/2
Andalusian

International Draft
& Sport Horse

LOT 26 “Player”
Very Smart Play Player is an awesome gelding! He is a trained cowhorse and heel horse. Player is a

NRCHA money earner. He is easy to ride and get along with. Player is suitable for any
level of rider or roper. He is a pro level heel horse yet a beginner can rope on him as
well! Don’t miss your chance to own Player you will love him.

Gelding

2008

Sorrel

14.2h

Quarter Horse

AQHA

                              SMART LITTLE LENA
S: VERY SMART REMEDY
                              REMEDYS RESPONSE
                              PLAYBOYS HOT ROD
D: PLAYBOYS LIL LOTTIE
                              LINDSAYS LOTTA DRIFT

We here at Triple R Stables are excited to offer for sale 3R’s Quatro. He is an eight-year-old, half Fresian,
half Andalusion that is registered with the International Draft and Sport Horse Registry. This beautiful
Warlander gelding is truly of of a kind! He stands 16.1H and weighs in at 1,300 lbs. It is hard to know
where to start on this beautiful, talented, gentle and versatile gelding. We have had Quatro in many phases
of training including doing flying lead changes every several steps, half passes, pivots, to being very respon-
sive to seat and leg cues. He has performed with the garrocha pole. This past November we used him for a
dressage performance at Horseman’s Mission. The grandstands and crowd did not phase him. He is defi-
nitely a real crowd pleaser! He is one of the few out there that can leave the arena behind and go rope a steer
the next day. He will take the blow from the horn. Take him out through the brush, creeks and mud or an
all day trail ride and he will please you in every way! He has the ability to do anything and everything he’s
asked and he will do it with excellence. Quatro has also had approximately 60 days in harness. So...the hard
work is done! He is ready to go in whatever direction you please. Quatro loves people and is very friendly.
He is the one that will greet you with a nicker everytime you enter the barn. He stands well for the farrier,
is currently wearing shoes, good to clip, bathe, load and haul etc. He is clean and sound with no health issues
or bad habits. He was vaccinated with 5 way in February 2019. Quatro is intelligent and loyal and we would
love to find the perfect person that will utilize his willingness to always give 100% to his leader. Whether
your desired path leads you down the trail or to the show ring, Quatro is a once in a lifetime horse with tal-
ent, personality, training and ambition to make your dream come true!
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LOT 27 “Yeller”
JWB Natural Fever

                               PLAYBOYS BUCK FEVER
S: GINS BUCK FEVER
                               GINS LAST

                               TENINO BADGER
D: TENINO SMOOTH
                               NATURALLY SMOOTH

Yeller is a nice made, laid back nice broke gelding. He’s 15.2 hands made. He’s
good on the trail, he rides nice and easy in the arena. Gentle and friendly. He has been
used at the sale barn turning back and is started on the head side. Big Strong gelding
with a calm way about him makes him one most people would like to own and ride
and he's got the palomino coloring to go along with it. 

Gelding

2014

Palamino 

15.2h

Quarter Horse

AQHA

LOT 28 “Rambler”
Seths Remis Rambler 

                                    KROG CLASSY COWBOY
S: KROS SETH
                                    KROS SILVER SALLY

                                    ROLLIN GREEK DOWDY
D: REMIS ROCKY CREEK
                                    SHEZA KING KOOLIE

Rambler is five-year-old registered quarter horse gelding, with lots of shape, and
carries his own unique buckskin roan color. Rambler is an easy going horse, he has
been ridden on lots of trails, crosses bridges, water, and rides through town. He has
also worked cattle.  Rambler is no stranger to the rodeo arena, he’s very solid and pulls
from the horn. He loves all the attention he can get, and will be the first one to meet
you at the gate. Rambler stands 15.2hh, he is sounds, and good for the farrier. 

Gelding

2014

Buckskin Roan

15.2h

Quarter Horse

AQHA
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LOT 29 “Tux”
Badgers One Tuxedo

                                  LEOS BLUE TUXEDO
S: LITTLE TUXEDO ONE
                                  LITTLE DANDY ONE

                                  LITTLE BADGER PINE
D: LADY BADGER PINE
                                  KOGERS BAR LADY

All around ranch and head horse. Tux does it all; ranch work, branding, sorting cattle,
sorting horses, and also a super nice head horse. He has great box manners, scores good,
and has an awesome move out of the pocket. Tux was also started as a pickup horse this
summer. You can open and shut gates on him both in the arena and in the pasture.
Excellent in and out of the arena. He works off his hind in (stops, roll backs, etc.) and leg
pressure, you don’t have to mess with his head at all. Neck reigns like a champ. Picks up
both leads and smooth to ride. Tux isn’t a hot head and doesn’t get worked up.  He loads,
stands, and bathes without a problem. Sound and solid. He is very sweet spirited, very
willing to learn, and has great manners. “I don’t think I have ever owned such a sweet
spirited and willing to learn horse in my life. He is truly amazing!”

Gelding

2010

Bay Roan 

16h

Quarter Horse

AQHA

LOT 30 “Asa”
Classic Jack Too 

                               GOLD N SKEDADLE
S: OLE HOLLYWOOD
                               OLE SHERRY

                               DOC BUENO EGGER
D: COLLEEN JACKIE
                               SAN JACKIE

“Asa” Classic Jack Too is a 2004 palomino AQHA gelding that stands 15.2 hands and
is thick built. Asa is a finished head horse and knows how to work a rope. From a lower
numbered roped to a high numbered roper this horse will take you to the pay window. He'll
rate down to slower steers or has the speed to catch the fast ones and being so easy to operate
he is a fun ride for any roper. 

Asa has been used extensively as a PRCA pick up horse and is comfortable around the
rodeo atmosphere. He travels well and handles himself like a gentleman and is always ready
to work with his whole heart in it. 

Wanna relax and take a trail ride? Asa does that too! He has smooth gaits to walk quietly
to look at scenery or cover the country side and check fence. This horse is an excellent
mount for the roper looking to win, the guy working the rodeo, a ranch horse that is a hard
worker, or a trail horse to visit some country.

His personality is easy to get along with and being a gentlemen on the ground is easy to
love to be around.

Gelding

2004

Palamino

15.5h

Quarter Horse

AQHA
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Western Event Production & Marketing
Rodeos - Bull Ridings - Roughstock Events - Ropings

Barrel Racings - Convention Rodeos - Auctions
Full Production - Production Management 

Music Production   -   Sound System
Announcing and Auctioneer Services 

PRCA Music Director & Timer 
Brandy Edmonds  (970) 381-9139 

PRCA Announcer
Bob Edmonds  (970) 686-6970 

GoldSpurPro@outlook.com 

NOTES
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